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Accordt to a paper recently
preparee for the MIT administrati
on, the cost of ,an fIT educaition consdered as a percentage
of af familys%income e has dedined conRiderably over the past
:The report, prepared by Prof:e
fsors
Herbert J. Ho1om 'onand
Alan E, Hatget platted various
student costs as a percentage of
MM:~a&cag
family ineonm from
1948 to the end of fiscal year
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Professor
of -ElectriM Eagaineerirn Claude E. Shannon became one of the firsttwo men to
receive a Harvey Pize from the
American Society for Technion-

Israel Institute of Technology.

dains the fall and spring terms,
;~ud 30 daring the summer.
X•:'ifion is $ 0.81 per hour. The
111stitute provides space, main-

taneadtifims

2, The Fami-y Day Care Program: This invosr~ parents
in
I;;~the MI community
T
in caring

J

uft: t

)Achldfeb in their homnes. Volassist

The Harvey Przes bear the
name of Leo M. Harvey of Los
Angeles, -,- prminent leader of
the
American Te hnion
Society
?UDENIT BUDGET
and former
Board Chairman of
VS. MoEDIAN INCOME
Harvey Aluminum, Inc. 'The
prize fund -was establishd by a
gift of St million from the Lena
P. Harvey Foundation in L,A. to
'the .American Technion Society
in 1971, Each prize carries a
cash award of $35,000.
The fund w/ll be used in
perpetuity
to make annual
awards
in one or more of four
fields: Science and Technolo~gy
Human
Health,
Litexature of
institute pays part of thek
Profound
Insight into the Mores
tuition, %whichis $42.50weekly. and Life of the People of the
However, the Mellon Foamda- Middle Eat, and the Advano-a
tien grant- which permfits MIT to ment of Peace in the Middle
subsidize -these children expire
East, During this, the first year
this year. This program has been of their existence, the Harvey
succemsful in that the rate of job Prizes are being awarded in -he
turnover among the parents of categoties of Science and TechKLH children has been less than ridlegy and ifi Human Health.
the normal rate.
Lauence A. Tisch, Pmsident
of
the American
Teehnion Soci(Please turn to page 2)
t0

ld~:iSchoolwh~h;er
, =independent
corpox90 children

the parents anqd

ttach the child= vafious basic
SIMI&~, The major drawback of
' this pregram is that many of the
Partieipants ive i.xap.~rtmcnts,

xWhieh offt prov too confnning
I3., The KLH Ch~ild Development Center, eihich draws a

Malnumberlof its 60 chfidrea

hMa Au.edyt M~IT employee& The
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for students to enjoy, See page 7 for details.
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By Mike McNamee
A new
review of MIT's hiring
practices in relation to minorities will be published in late
October, according to James J.
Culliton, Administrative Assistant for Personnel, and'James C.
Allison, Assistant to the President and Chancellor for Minority Affairs.
The new plan is a revision of
MIT's
old -Affirma tive Action
Phlan, filed with the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare in 1969. Due to the' Insti-
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minus average financial aid The 24 Hour Coffee House hn many activities
(scholarships and loans).
-Tuition has
comm
anded a
relatively constant perentage of best larified by considering that
family income over the past 20 although student costs have
years for families in the median grown geometrically in roeent
and high income, ranxges. How- yearn. median family income has
ever, for families at. the first also grwn geometrically, at a

IP~~P~M

)sa 00omm rty as wellBTisi

1

----

Student expense categories
whict were considered
are as
follows.:
tuition for two terms,
total student budget which includes tuition, room and-board,
medical fee s, books and incidentals, all fromt Student Financia Aid Office ePtirates, and

I

glusmtraei wel byr the MIT child
V11re prgmm,
Th.-~:.arehc
mmcatty five miT
IOO
childe~cam facilifies.
ttoatg, and mnother is under
RcER
Mideration.
n
The five are:
,s,1,The Technology Nuiser

1 07)
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OTAL
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S.WilhN
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univwrsiy/is far more than
just anm
insmtett of e-ducation; it

'2
3,

~to

considerationgivn nfor the rise
in state, and local taxes, and the
uneven distibution of financial

G -APH OF S
AND TUITION'

ZP

-lB q~tr-K

dec/ ne
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The figures on gross family
incoome used in the analysis are quartile, tuition has fallen from -slightly higher rate,
;for families whose headi's age is_ 35% of the fa~mly income to
7The Hollomon paper seems to
35 to 44yasand 45' to 54 28%_ in 1970.
indicate
that today's parent,
The primary causes for the regardless of economic status, is
; years, since these are the Census
Bureu categorieswhilch best re* drop in percentage Of income better able to afford an IMIT
B` present the income of familiies would seem to be the inmas~ed edtucation for his child than was
19!A which could have colleger age availability of financial aid and his counterpart 20 years no,
':istudents. In'addition. to the me- the slower growth Wae in total
Due to' Rs limited nature, this
' dian income gaplh (see graph) student costs aside from tuition study
has ad
omitted
}~the ;ep91tZ also conltained analas compared to the growth rate several factors whichmittedly
might hava
of family income,
yses of the first .and thiard
affected
its findins considderPerhaps the entire report is ably, In paxtitular,
quarfiles.
there was no

:6Z

nf"'rnD

T ltlr9-tBWA, 7 ,
--

- r vey.
Ifilleory

ety, stated that the award to
Shannon is being made in recognition of his "fundamental
contribution to the -modern science
of communication
by the formulation of a revolutionary
mathematical Theory of Information having primary importance in all disciplines involving
problems of meaning, communication, language and related
concepts."
Shannon is considered the
founder of information theory.
In 1948 he gave a pr--cise and
quantitative
mathematical
definition of the concept of information.
The
theory was
found to have fundamental importance
and, when applied to
the fields of semantics, camparRtive linguistics, cryptography,
and computer design, it-yielded
a wealth of new correlations and
data,
He initially conceived
his
ideas for limited applications to
the'technical and engineering aspects of communications systems. However,
he had developed a jtool of utmost flexibility
and utility for the investigation
of communication in its broadest sense.

tato's role as -- federal ~contractor, all hiring in academic,
administrative, and service fields
comes under renew by HEW, to
see that it complies with federal
laws on minority hiring. The
new plan i's part of this proces.
Most of the public emphasis
has been on the addition of
minorities and women to the
faculty and the ac-ademnic ranks.
The new AA plan was developed
wvith each department setting
goals for hiring in its -field,based
on estimates of the number of
qualified candidates, These departmental plans we're sent mo
the Committee on Minority
Affairs, which coordinated the
entire report. The main change
in faculty hiring, is at the departmetl eve].
Wh71en
e
appointment is made, the department musl demonstrate that
a thorough s~ea-ch wvas made for
;a qualified woman -or minority
member to fill the post.
The original goal, set hi 1970
when there were i 7 women and
eight blacks on the faculty, including visiting professors, was
to have 30 blacks in professorial
ranks, resident and visiting, by
1974. At present, there, are 13
blacks (.agains- a projected figure
of iS for this time), anid 33
women (projected figure of 32}
on the incuRy. Also, offers were:
made to about 30 other minoTity candidates who chose not to
come to MIT,
"'This is not a quota system,
and there is no towering olf
standards implied,"
said
Cullifocu. "Wec just wiant to gustante' that blacks and worene
ae counted out from the
Stl He -stressed that the dePn mts ha& developed th'eir
;O_
oals, using. their own estimna:<.,s of the number of qualified
members of mino-rities in the
field. "This has allowed' emnphasis on Affirmative Action at the
depart-mental level, roaking the
department heads an in'tegral
part o'f the success of the
PrOCMe gs.

~

Allison, when interviewed,
pointed out the less-publicized
parts of Affirmative Action -the adminisU'ative -and service
hiring plans, He felt one of the
most successfcul fields had been
:construction hiring. '"We started
going to the contractors and
the'ir sub-conlractors back in
19'69, even before AA, to ensuire
that 'they we~e hiringminorities
when qualified people wer-e
available. We got some static,
but, on the \whole, we've been
very successful witl.h this."
"The tong-term effects,"'said
Profesor Denson Snyder, Chairmans of the Equal Opportu.nities
Cammretiee, "will be a more
" -YWW
IW
..
"W..W
A new exhibit has opened in Hayden gal!erV. The one~-man show deals
·
With ca'rs. Th'is is one WaV of, opeen and a better institute for
aPhoto by Sheldon £ownM~al everyone - all will benefit,"'
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NOTES
* Any senior at MIT interested t.X1
Danforth Foundation Felowship fiat
t 973-74 should register by October 3
(today) to take the Graduate Record
Exam by October 28. Each applicant
should also submit an informal application to Dean hrin W. Sizer
(room 3-134) by October 16. Candidates w%1 be scheduled for interviews
on October 21 in room 1-134. For
more nform.ation,
contact Dean
Sizer, room 3-134.
* The 1972 Putnam Math Competition will be held December 2 and is
open to all undergraduates. The -MIT
team vvill be determined by the Tosuits of a take-home lest to be given
the weekend of October 13-15. Anyone may take the December
test and
there are individual prizes apart from
the team competition. For information conntact Prof. Greene, room
2-335, x3-7905 or Prot Orszag, room
2-374, x3-4987.
* The Chinese Bxg
Club wMid
hold
its fist meeting. Tuesday,
October 3 at 7 pm. in the duPont
Gym T-Club Lounge.
* A presmen-tative from Duke Medical School will interview those who
have applied to Duke on October 4
from 2-5 pm and October 5 from 9
am to 12 n. Cal x34733 for an
appointment.
* A representative from Cornell
Nedical School . interview those
vho have applied to Cornell on
O)ctober 6. Appoint
ments
may be
obtained in room 10-186, x34158.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
4. The MIT Pediatric Clinic,

cover
program which would
some of the gaps'in the current

chid care system. "~We really
located in the infirmary. Thechlcaestm."erly
clinic provides all forms of basic
pediatric
7pe~atr~rc
facilities
care care,
. but, has no day
e
S. The MIT Summer Day

needed a service for students,"

she said

A pr.of4,14bss

can be set up on an
outpatien.t basis by calling

The Problse Pregnancy
Educational Service
(215}722-5360
24 hours - 7 days
for professional, cmnfidential
and caring help.
T
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You may select specialiZed jobs, or broad systemstype jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.
'Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes approach.
It means you'll become
more Versatile in a shorter

That's why we have a twvoyear Rotation Program for
grgduating engineers who
wd6uld prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that'swhy
many 0f our areas are organized by function--rather than
by,project.
At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-cations satellites and/or tactical missiles during your first

ti me.

Ifyou qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on several different
two years.
All you need is an EE assignments... and you can
help pick them.
degree and talent.

:

(And your
salary will
show it.)
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The Pot Lulck- Coffeehouse is
open. Friday
and Saturday nights
fiom 8:30pro to 1-2 m in -the Student
Cente rMaezzanine Lounge. Free coffee, cider and doughnuts. This week:
Friday, A
9sonPtager;
Saturday,
Robert Zhnmerman;
a-dmission free.

The president of Teradyne, Inc.
v.ql discuss off-camnpus electronicsfield UROP projects Friday, October
6 at 9:30 am in room 10-280.

Institute to subsidize the new
day care center relates
to the
make-up of the clientele of
many child care facilities..-The
often consist of the rich, who
can afford the tuition, and the
poor on welfare, who have their
expenses subsidized by the gov.
ernment. This ofte
l n eaves
the
middle and lower income par.
successful."
The proposed center would ents with nowhere to to. "An important point," said
cost $6000 in renovation
and
Swartz, "is that MIV[T
is one of
qwc
equip.-ment, and $8000 in
aIhqnual subsidies, not including the first institutions where the
administrative staff looked into
teicher salaries, which would be
and implemented child care on
covered by tuition. The program
its
own initia
tive."
She gave the
could - still be run without the
examples
of
Tufts
and
Harvard,
subsidy for those who could
both
of
which
instituted
cfild
afford~a $30 weekly tuition. One
care
programs
only
after
protests
questionthatthe Academic
the
Council is considering while de- and sit-ins had pressured
bating the implementation of -administrations into action.
The programs at both Tufts
the program is if the cost is too
high in relation to the numbep of and Harvard, as well as one at
Lesley College, were stadied as
people served.
p
ossibl
models
e
for -thenew MIT
Swartz and Sand contended
that the cost would not be ex- program. The Tufts
facilities,
cessive, for two reasons. The which serve 60 chfildren, were
first is that there is a need for just granted $ 10,000 by the university. Harvard supplied spaceadditional facilities,
especially
six day care centers, for
withKLH fun dng com'hrg to ani
end. Secondly, a §trong child which the university pays only
care program will help attract rent and utilities, but not mainemployees from women and tenance or teachers salaries. Tuiarvarprogram is
minority groups,
in line with tion at the H
MIT's Affirmative Action $30 weekly. At Lesley College,
Program.
tuition is $50 for infants and
Another reason cited for the $40 for older cbaldren.
center, more in line with. the
need expressed in a survey taken
by the planning office, would be
appropriate. It is possible, however, that the presence of'.a
faciityj will lead to a greater'
demand. "Experience has shown
that starting a center small is the
only way for it to be

aiak

* The SCC presents the Midnight
[Movie Seies, Friday at midnight in
:die Saia deo
PuertoRico. This week:
"Yen ittle Indians; the admission is

Massachusetts Port Authority,
Boston;
Seashore T-roley Museum,
Kemebunkport, M¢le;Town .f Ipsvich, Ipswich; John HIancoc, Aual Li.fe Insuramce, Boston;
=,:41!Aleton Selectmens Offie, Midd- ')n;
Dep~artne.nt of Transportation, ;mbfdge;. -Boston U-niversity 1 ,-.zaml
Centel-, Boston; M~1T Development
Fomndaion,, WIT; NERCOMP, Cambf/dge;
Mass OflS of Human SerVi=cs,Boston.

is also

5. The MITg Sulmmer
Dl
Camp srveschilren
whih
The proposal for the new
from the ages of six to 13, and is adto oMTcidcr al
runAtheti
y th
Deprtmet ,for the establishment of a formia"It's parents who need day
care," said Margaret Sand, tem-liecaepormcnstngf
porary MIT .Day ~Care Coordi.;aDyCr
ietr
a-l
nato. Sndin
oopraton ithCoordinator, and a full-time day
the Stdent
inancil Aidcare center in the Sloan Lounge.
Office, directed an orientation Test
a hsnbcuei
progrm
a~out IT dy cae onfits legal requirements for such a
theofMohay
ighs
ad Tes-center, and would be the least
day, September 25 and 26. Also ex nsv
to-nvae
nd
speaking at the orientations were manin
Parent Program Coordinator
Thprosdctewul
01vdo
irg, CildSl~dy pe-serve from 17 to 20 children.
cialst
Fance
Ackrlyand The size, as well as the format,
Jacqelin
Daey fom he Cth-were difficult to determine. UniolicChartabe BueauFarrfly vet~ity day care programs began
Day
Program.
Care
primarily at teacher's colleges,
where student teachers staffed
Sand explained that the MIT the program as' part of their
chldd care programs obasically training. "If you don't have an
serve those who, for personal, educational school to attach a
financial or -professional reasons, center to," said Swartz, "how do
can not take care of their child- you find a rationale for setting
ren during the day. Approxi- up an educational center, fullmately' 70% of those who used time, for children? Should you
the Family Day Care program get bigger and get into prelast year were graduate students. school education or should you
Marilyn Swartz of the MIT keep it small?"
Planning Office' ha- developed a
It was decided[ that a smaller

:* For those interested in working
vith the mentaly retarded, there is
an orientation session at the Fernald
State School in Waltham at 5 pin
Frsday, October 6. For travel arrangernents and information caH Jon Sass,
d18124 ox x3-2894.

U[ROP has opportuties aaiablefor
MItt studaents vsth the organizations
fisted. For mowe affannfation contact
UROP, room 2ffC-231, x3-5049 or
x3-4849.

"~FBUl
time 'care

hneeded for children of faculty
and staff, and employees not in
tehpPgaym.
the KLH program."

larL
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Some of tecrntopenings at Hughes.,·

Electro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers
Product Design Engineers
Laser Engineers
Radar Engineers
Systems Programmers
Physicists
199
I~rm·~·I~8·X1·~n-·-------
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For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Directoror write:
Mr. Robert A. Martin
Head of Employment
Equipment Engineering Divisions
Hughes Aircraft Company
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, California 90230
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equal opportunity
employer M & F
-
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GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD
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FULBRIGHT AND MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS.

rJaaximum number of freshmen

When the Freshman Advisory
Council came into existence in
the early 19S50's, its main function was to assign about 12
fresahmen to each of approximately 80 advisors. In those
days, the main function of an
advisor was to help the freshman
chsoose his academic program,
which was not very taxing, as
there were few academic options
for freshmen twenty years ago.
Each departmaent woild assign
certain members of its faculty to
be freshman advisors each year.
In 1968, the advisor selection

he says he can handle. Most
advisors have been assigned more
flreshmen than the numnber thiey
said they preferred, hlowever.
i The FAC ~is a faculty comnntitee, ird by Professor Hale V.
radt. In addition there is an
iadmnstrative staff, headed by
Buttner, which includes at least
onse pas--tme student worker,

the number of advisors has been
increasing steadifly simce then.
Simultaneously, the matching
criteria have been expanding in
an attemnpt to assign freshmen to
advisors who share extracurricular.as well as professional
interests with them. This has
been part of an attemlpt to ex-

aind there is the FAC Advisoyj
ouEp consists of
~roup. Ths

that of merely

By BeEt Halstead
The F r e s h m a n Advisory
{Council (FAC) is planning to
wreview the roles and- qualifications of freshman advisors.
Though the final figures are
not yet in, it appears that there
will be about 220 or 230 freshnraan advisors this yer, up 5-10%
to
dg
Bfrnm last year, aceor
xssistant Dean for Student
g.ffairs Peter Buttner. This number of advisors is sufficient to
~insure that no advisor this year
vwill be iged more than the

process was made voluatary, and

.!freshman

memnbers.

OCTOBER 6TH

DEADLINE
gnurararia
i

·rmraans

mr

'

· sasmann

aonararrara

r*aanaas8nnrswmrrrrrwYesar
I

I0g

KEgDALL DEgG COA?0

SEW MODERNPHARMACY -

23 MAIN STREET, CAMBRIDGE
Right in the heart of MIT

z(Ner Kendal Post Office)
'"CATERING TO YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS"
FULL LINE OF COSMETICS, GI FTS, SUNDRIES

as policy on including student

quotes in the handbook. The
FAC also oversees freshman
undergraduate
registration,
seminars, freshman evaluation
forms, and last but far from the
least, its Residence/Orientation
Committee manages R/O Week.

7790

h92-

Tell themn you saw this ad in The 7ech.

i-

~~,sd~a~~R1~-..sn~~-I -

4 >

Specializng in Long Har

UNIVER$STY BARBER SHOP

an academic

I

friend, 3heping the freshman get
into te S-,rwig of things at MIT.
Along with these changes, the
mix of freshman advisors has
been changing. Whereas at one
time all freshman advisors were
members of the faculty, the pro-

this

,9writing, there were stii places on

the committee

ROOM 1B-303

corunselor to that of a personal

as se-eral

At

APPLY TO FOREIGN STUDY OFFICE

iand the role of an advisor from

advisors and associate advisors
~who volunteer their timefor the
i!committee, as -wel

advisors has been rising, and is
now close to 50%. Many of these
non-faculty advisors are involved
in teaching, but some are not,
and this is one of the reasons for
the projected re-evaluation of
the qualifications to be required
of freshman advisors.
The FAC is involved in other
matters besides freshmana advisors, of coure. It has editorial
responsibility for several publications sent to freshmen every
summer, such as the Freshraman
Handbook. This is another area
in which the FAC Advisory
Group will have decisions to
make, concerning such matters

for interested

i;freshmen.

The Advisory Group was re:surrected last year after a hiatus
6f several years. Meeting about
Tonce a month; it decides many
~aAC policy matters (those
,where it has authority to act),

portioni

BlDSTCTlVE HAIR STYLNG e RAZ7OR CtTS
2A Essex Street

I

CENTRAL SOUARE
CAMBRIDE, MASS.

b

of non-faculty freshman

ITL.

I

4eiiR
C5R·

I

352,OM4

I

.-n

1

~aand takes positions on those

atters which must be decided
}by the President, the Provost, or
osome

other non-FAC official.

i/There are some major issues
!facing the group this year. First
fremost is the question of
oand
i`the roles ind qualifications of
,fresh nut i a'aesors.

------ - ----------8--r, _
-hrampon !ermnpapers
636 BeaEon Street (No. 605}
Boston, Ma. 02215
ca
617-536-9700
Research mterilfor termpaperg,
I

reports,

m
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hees, ee LOWEST

PRICES, QUICK SER VIC.
Forinformation,pease write or
I

a

Michai l Tilsoa ThOMaesconductor

II

two series of really diffrent concerts on Friday and
Saturday evenings.
imagine 16 days of Tyrolean
Siding in Kizuhel.
Innsbuck, Mayrhofen. and
all of it at no costto yu!

All you need do is all four

I

Vadations

I

of your ski buddies on this
exciting snow-venture,
and you go free (oro should
you prefer, you can receive
a generous cash commission). But you must act
now as space is limited. The
first trip leaves at Christmas.
For further details write:
P.O. Box 8398 Salt Lake
City. Utah 84108.

New England ftemiere Two hlms
by Alain Tanner LA SALAMANDRE 2:1i5 - 6:00 - 9:4S
i CHARLES: DEAD OR ALIVE

I

I
I

I

danuary 12, 1973
Debussy:Jeux
Prokofliev: Scythian Suite
Strayirish: Les Noces

HA^RV1R1D $Q"")Q

Januwr 13, 1973
R. Stauss: Joseph's Legend
Safie: Parade
Ravel: Daphnis et Chloe

II

Sa
876-4226 The see&
i 'BRATTLE

I

Two different concerts of commnissions by the incredible
balet impressario.

864.4580 7Tru Tues.

I

I

A Salute to Serge Diaghilev

I

II 4:2S - 8:10

on the Orchestra

Octobr 6 and 7,1972
Music of the Courtof Louis XIV c. 1675, Mouret-Charpentier; Music of Marnnheim c. 1770, Stamit.-- Mozart;
Music of Vienna c. 190, Webern: rn Sommerwsnd; Music
of the World c. 1972, Berio: Epifanie (Cathy Berberian),
audience, performers and Orchestra.
Cage: Variation IV%for

A Musical Celebiration of Venice

Federico .Felini's LA STERADA
5:35 - 9:35 & ARSENIC AND
OCLD LACE Cary Grarnt, Peter
7:3/ Weekead Matinees
ILorre
3:30

April 20 and 21,1973
A concert of music by Venetian composers- the Gabrielis,
Monteverdi, Schutz, Viaaldi -concluding with the Canticum
Sacrurmof Stravinsky, written for San Marco in Veonie.

i

71Week.
668-6426 87
De Broca's I'HE KING

OF 0
HEARTS 6:30t - 9:45 Weekend
Miatinees 3:10 & GIVE HER THE
MOON 8:1S Weekend Matinees 1
4:55

Series Tickets $6, $9, $ 1,$1 2. Singe tickets $3, $4.50, $550s, $6.00.
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lT's~m
By Bruce Schwartz
and Sandy Ybke
(& Pported in the artdere MIT ert
ployment plan um]ord oe&revhin an lpge
=e of this -aise,
the lindete ha~ Aeen
asked by the Depwiment of Hdth.
E-viductt and Welfare to revise its affrrae'be action pi.. Thgis request was
made last spring, in a letter to Dr. Nemer
wkicik was never releomEd in its eadrety.
At that time, 8¢hwrt aned Yulke ana&.vzed the hgtory of/the affia
tivreaction
e,~m.
oept at MiT,Beame.
'eame
Crev'io are
now,n~ear, complete - after 6 months we repn{' t'Ms column which arwa'nu.ly
e4wara~edan March 24, 9,172. - Editor)
In Seplember 9969, which so e
p.eopl may Mremember as being one
tueonth bfore the first Moratorium andtywo months
before the November
Actionas, the Faculty
Council of the
aietitut:e (which few people remembeOs
eatorsed the goal of appoinfing thirty
netw Mack faculty mnemlbetrs
oxver the
FolloBwing five year&s They furdher urged
that each academic department make
maximumi efforts to appoint at least one
blhck to its ranks.
At- that time... M{T had a total of three
black profavm-:ors. Today, halfway through
that five-year period, it has five - not
count/ng visiting faculty, wkho swell the
ntmmbern
s tO eight.
hI.
nq(~, about 3,6a. , o the
tns
t te's
non-academic personnel were black.
Today, that Figure- is over 5% - but black
workers art still a·rmpm
lnted in
unaskilled job classifications and
underrepresente~d in
cWhnicol and
admninis,trafivejlobs.
Stich figumes tell only part of the story
of why HEW found the Institute's
Affirmative
Action
'Plan of 1969,developed to meet the requirements of
Title VI of the Civii Rights Act of 19,65,
to he iaadeiltiate, and why it deemed theprogress MIT had been making toward
the goal of equal employment
uppo.rt unity unsatisfactory. Institute
offially., despite a few qualifying remarks
a-bout the
obsoles
cene of HtEW's
Novembe~r 1970 data, had to agree: "The
basic problem still exists and we are
working hard to correct fth situation,"'
said Henson Synder, Dean for institute
Relatins
and ('Charman of the Equal
Opportunity Commnlitee.
Far in fact the Institute has, in most
areas, been dragging it's feet toward
compliance
with -the spirit, if not the
letter, of the ('ivil Ridhts Act. ThPe sole
fBght ex -eption has been tile successof
thne black student recruiting effort that
came.
out of the Tusk Fore on
Educatioana Opportunity formed trader
P'att Gray it October 1968. In three years
atack admissions have gone fromn virtually
nil to over 6U;4 of eac}t fre'~mnan dash. In
other aw-as, the rec>rd-is poor, And if the
riord with respect to blacks is poor, the
roeord with respec2t to women is aby~nal.
Women, who make up 5t~: of tlte
national population, make up about 9%,e,
of the NUT student body, and less than
3% of the hacutty. Thmem are, of coure,
historical masons for this, steramhns from
the long-standing prejudices that kept
women out of science aid engineering.
One cannbt creatne women PhD's
avernight, however
much-one might want
to. But no such argument can be applied
to non-academ/c staff posit/ons, wher we
rat/~~e staff
t
a

'

'P."

.

aiimaii

~T$

-n- an admiSnist--

,

t over
is

$%i Emale (and white at that) directig
thue effortsof cler-ical workera
who are
overwhelmingly fe -mate,
~EW's point was not, of course, that
thsew ineqjuities ext, Everyozzl,,-0, a.rd
does. know it. The point was that MIT
tias not been making very rapid progress
in car .retming them. Some of the masonus,
vTere pointed out by HEW in the part of
its report the summary and
reommendmerohs
- that MIT chose to
mnake pkblic. The Octobter,, 1969, plan
included no provisions aboat women, and
thohgh this was charnged to include them
in May t 97, HEW felt that at no level
bhad the Institute been sufficiently
c/gous in its analysis of its problems
with hiring, qual/fi-id blacks and women,
nor had it .wt up adequate raechanksms to
deal with them. Recruiting of b-lacks and
raien to faculty positions_ has been
!-/oppy or nonexistent in most'caws, and
As- pacv has bn
has- retarded by facu ty

prejudice and conservatism, The
developmen t of guidelines and
enforcement
apparatus
for the
Affirmative Action-- Plan has been
ex tremely haphazard;
in fact, the
Institute seemed up until last week to
have attached low priority
to
,Opportunity Development. (in a
recession economy with cutbacks going
on, who wants, to concentrate on new
hiring?) Instead of a central--enforement
apparatus, Affirmative Action until a few
we.cks ago was managed by a patch quilt
of committees.
MIT's Affirmative Action Program to
date, then, has not been functioning
adequately'. To understand why, and to'
understand whal changes are now beinrg
made to improve the situation, it is
necessary to examine the history of the
Plan.

Lyndon Johnson's Executive Orde

11246, under authority
of the Civil
Rights
Act
of 1965, forbade
discrimination
[by federal -contractors]
because of race, creed or national oti/n.,
HEW was directed to motitor compiance
and ordered firms to develop Affirmative
Action Plans to counteract the effects ofs
earlier discrimination.
At MIT, compliance measures includedthe estabishmentof the Opportunity
Develo p ment Office
within
Vice-president JohnWynne's office, anti
black studentrecruiting. A Task.Force an
Equal Opportunity
.under Jack Ruina
began meeting in July 1969 and drafted
the first Affirmative
Action Plan of
October 1969. Despite the promulgation
in October 1968 of Executive Order
11375,
which extended Title'- VI
provisionss-to
include women, MiTrs
original AA -Plan made no mention of
women. The 12-member Equal
Opportunity Committee was formed in
Spring 1970 to oversee the plan. Chaired
by Dr. 'Benson Snyder, its membership
included two faculty and two student
All departments were directed to develop
AA plans of their own, and to suLlb-mit
them to the EOC.
In May 1971, at the direction of
Howard Sohinsd, every department
was
directed to draft a new plan which would
include
w,om'en. These were to be
submitted
to EOC by July I. The EOCthen began to review them.
Thtat review is still not complete,
which
gives am iidication of the
inefficient, bureaucratic
approacz
h MI[T
has tried to apply to Affirmative Action,
EOC met once a week, Four "'sub"'
committees fun ctioned under it:
Educational Opportunity, headed by Paul
Gr y; Faculty/Staff, under Vice-presideat
for Research Albert Hill; non-academia
Employment {John
Wynne);
and
Community Programs (e.g Urban Action)
under Opportunity D-evelopment Officer
.ames Allison.,
The ineffectiveness
of this
organization, WitR its tangled skein of
overlapping and /1A-defined authority, is
obvious in retrospect. Al H/Ills task fore,
for example, overlapped with the Academic Appointments subgroup of the
Academic Counci, which hass final aW in
faculty appointments. Allison was Opportunity Development Officer, responsible
for training programs and the like, but he
was submerged
in Jo.hn Wynne's office.
Though -Wynne headed the Employment
subgroup, he was not supposed to fune.iona as central authority for employee
Afimtive
Acto
-4
t
houg evnIEW"
thought he was, and in its repo rtcriticized him by name.
There were other problems. The institute had no way of even telling, except in
a crude way, where it was lagging in
minority or female e 'mployment,.Prior to
1970, MIT had never broken down its
employees into nacial or sexual clarifications. (A recently-developed computer
program now permits continuous updating of such data,)
The basic weakness in MIT's Affirmative Action Plan, however, seems .to hav
been the lack of centratized
authority and
inadequate publicity. With no one kickin
them hard to make intensive searches for
women and bta~s, most departments
made only token efforts, if any, (There
were some areas in which progrms was
made, of ,ourse. The perentage of blac k
clerical workers has reached and exceeded
parity with the I/ES proportion of blacks
in the national population.)

The u nder representation of www,-

MIltT has compiled its worst record in
the hiring of black and'woamen faculty
mrereber. The Institute claims eight black
professos with ranks of assistant

,on the MIT facsty. (20 pr~ofessr out i
over 900) is not so simply acuacmted f~
by the scarcity of wo-me PhD, Thhil
professor or hikher, but this includes trme of sorme fied~s, especialiY
three Visiting professors. Only two new engineering ones, but doeanot accau
black professors have been app.ointed to for the absence from the MT, facutry
permament positions since 1969,. But the women in areas where- women hrve b:
goo
i
set by the Faculty Council in
simiicant for years - such f~1s
,September of that year remains biology (which jUSt got 'its fmtt w2oma
unamended.in
professor), nutfifon {2 out of 30} wr
fact, Institut offici/s
have set a goal of 32 black professors
mamagement (none omit of $8 - Couvs
(including visirs) by July 1973, and
XV, inacientally, has never avmra.a
;
maiata/n they vill meeet that goal, It so,
?hD to -a wom an).
One might eal
that maeans hiring nine new bliagraduate enrollment
of women to rout.
professors this year, and another 13 next
indicate the presence of women in tht
Mer. According to figures given by the field; only one depareBnt - 1Politic
EOC, thee ameat this time only three
Science -,has
women facultL
outstandlag offers or' faculty posfions to
proportion
to gradu ate femalt/
black' cand5date& 'Wh
ether
the 1972 or
emnrolment. The Affirmative Aci
1973 goals will be reached is a matter-of. Plans, as areerded under Howak
cone cture, -but based on past results, the Johnso's
d/rective of lat May, mR fe
EOC's op/mims
r does not appear well
the ,r'hnigof twelve new womin facwl
founded.
this year, and-ten the. next Thm
t_ is difqicuRt to jud
why
ge there have
currently foure offers
outstanding,-:
be-en so few black appointments since
The/recuting of women in the Ip;
19,69. Overt rcism is not the likely
year ha beena, in most cases, ~rtmawl
answer;
r
ather, MIT's dearth of black
nonexistent or so sloppy as to be ahme.
faculty reflects the relative absence of
insulting. The chemistry depar~rm~:
black people fronm higher education until reportedly told the EOC that thai
quite recently. Black PhD's ar stil
,inrren't going to try very hard to MVi~
scarce, especially in the eng/ineering Reieds&
Snyder ordered the depIartment to merite
They are also difficult to locate; as far as t heir
AA Plan. (Though no departmetwe know, no "master list" of black PhD's
has so far been hm atened with I 0(such as the AAAS women's list) exists.
appokntments and budgt, this the stids

But HEW' c¢fitcised MiT'S departments
for not making rigorous enough searches
for qualified black PhD's, and many
departments have been reluctant to
change their methods of appointment to
accommodate Affirmative Action Plans.
Some 'have argued that zee. muifng bla&ks.
or women implie~s "lowering standares;"
in other cases, a department has 'been
anxious to hire a particular man and,
contrary to the AA Plan, has not made
proper searches for equally blacks or

by %wl'dhthe Academnic AppointmeaL
Subroup can enforce compl/ane, )
Benson 'Snyder, speaking to C2AC IY
Febraary 3, noted that the 20 tri!
engineering schools in the cotuitry ha~.
produced "only about 80 women Phl)'i
in the past five yearm Virtually none
them, however,
have appeard
at MIT
Nor weil
MIT hir
its own wOmE

graduates.

Affirmative Action, incidentally, fdoes
nct ipyle-~<mi:' standards or '~-everza
me.ism."'O itobfigs departments to seek
out minority or female candidates who
are as qualified, ibr more qualified, than
comparable white mate candidates who
might be hiredt - and, to hire them in
reasonable number. If none can be found
after reasonable search, then the
department is under no obligation to hire
an umderqualified ,person-, Just recently,
for e,.ample, the Nucilear Engineering
departmeont made a strong, effort to find a
woman for its faculty, but women are so
scarce in this very specialized field that
NE could find none both qualified and
available.
The September 1969 AA plan
contained a peculiar provision: ",,. the
I nstitute's black faculty recruiting'
program is being undertaken with the
explicit intent not to hire faculty
mambors irom black colleges and
universities thereby depriving these
gm/.nag

institution§ of cap-able academic

personnel." That logic, is fallacious. Not
only does it cut off MIT from a
potentially ricah souces of black fa~culty, it
is patently unfair to the black PhD, Let
us imagine that Ha rvard, Caltach and
many, other prest'igious universities have
simailar policies. The black PhD is faced
with a --stuation (possibly unkown to him
since these AA plans haven't been widely
publicised) in -which teaching at a black
college virtually guarantees a lid being
PhD at a black college is dented the
choice of moving to MIT or schools with
similar policies,
The "initiative" toward more wom en
faculty mereber did n6t even begin unti
last year, so we have little time to see its
rsults - but several departments are
reported to be res stent. Moldevet, the
recuaiting of black students which seems
likely to swell the nu mber of black, PhD's
within a few years (particularly in science
and enggineering) has no counterpart
among women. MIT does virtually no
recruiting of women students,
perpetuating the historical imbalance of
women in the professions, and v;'h 'the
atio of women admitted
ompared
to
applications rece./ved is still lower that

that for men.
With that'as an outline of the official
background, let us examine MIlT's record
and prospects in a few highly visible

Several

de.parurfents

ha(-

clainid ies becaus thay don't like tk
b~come '"nbred" - yet,.accord/laa ta
AAUP, INlT is one of. the mos
schools in he country, with nearly ht
iKs Zacuity having earned their gmadudva~
degrees here. This x.cus is a sham. :!
The new Affumuative Action p!ant
hakS
long way to go.
In areas outrde faculty
Mri
nu merous
other inequities cropped up L
the NEW report. MIT has over I $k
secretaries , but few of them have 61
oppehmily to '"move up the ladder"-:
and if they do, they are often not paid C
much as a man doing the ame weotk!
Perhaps the greatest weakne.s in N~1~,
Affirmative Action plan to date, howeve-1.
has been its quiet, near anonym0o
operation. The secrecy with whiea5 'm1
lik-es to shroud such thins as slalo
scales, for example, has made it hard fe
employees to beu aware of unfair inc¢r
different/a/s, Thou .h MAT is reluctant t(
igdly classify its job ategores (as v,
offrital 'said, that forces the insl/tutl
into ri/d stmt/ficaion), HEW, Cdem:
that something be on these i/nes be do.
- and made public. The old plan, to date
has not been widely publicised. Fe:
people whom we talked to even realize
the EOC existed, and certainly did aiw
know Benson Snyder :fhaired
it. Uadc
- HEW's directire, the new plans, in-ludkia
figures
and recruiting methods, must b:~
promtonlated publicly and down thb
entire. -chain of authority (no mrcalcitrifn
supervisors allowed1). The Tech w.ill cat
details as they become available,
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LOST-Brss Rat, C3lass e '73, lost

By lonathan Weker
fgures. According to CompMIT was the top recipient of troller Stuart HR. Cowen the total
federal funds in the 197 0-71 amount of money being given to
school ytr duaing which the MIT by the government is closer
govewrnment gave a record to twice the figure stated in the
amount of aid to higher report..This includes funds for
the Draper and Lincoln laboraeducation.
Accredng to last Sunday's tories, however, which might not
New York 7imes, the ranking have been considered aid to
appawe in a repot issued re- higher education.
ceatly F the National Science
Fturthermore, Cowen pointed
Foundation.
that, were these laboratories
out
The. NSF figures repor that
a part of MIT, such
considered
received
the !nstituta
the Lawrence Radiaas
facilities
$$9,574,000 out of a total of
of the UniverLaboratory
tion
$3,8 billion given by the governwould also
California
of
sity
ment for that year. MIT thus
account,
into
taken
to-be
have
its position as the leadetainedm
labs, we
big
the
out
stip
you
"if
ing Sovmment bneficiary, remoney
most
the
receiving
be
will
ceivng $13 billion more than
Cowen
it,"
at
look
you
way
any
the muneup, UWnivrsit of
remarked.
lMi~esota,
The drop in Defense Dparttancludad in the figures is aid
given to miversifies by all fed- ment allocations has lead to a
el ageaves, Thus a widely- cut in. the amount of rsearch
Department of funds in the physical sciences
publicized
field. According to t2he eapotS,
Dezsc Q~ducedwlc wan cualbac
to tihe iowest lexl in 1963 was this reduction in physical
Dlesa-we!
sciences research funding has
more than replaced by
of the
known incrass by theDepart- caused the percentage
menat of Health, Education and entire $3.48 billon recieved by
Welfare and other agencies. No the top IO0 aid-getters to drop
riu~ for `71- 72 have yet been from 717%in 1969-70 to 69% in
1970-7 1. There was a corresponcompiled.
Therm remainls some ques- ding incrase in the amount of
tio -as to exactly which funds aid for non-scientific purposes,
wex included in the report's funded mostly by HEW.
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a.

lege Admissions

HMIT, once almost excluively
a breedLng grounld for engineers,i
scientists and mathematicans,
has in recent years graduated an
increasing number of students
interested in professional careers. Aiding these students is
the main function of the PreProfesional Advising and Education Office.
The office,
which is under the direction of
Susan P. Haigh, has expanded its
facilities for the advsing of prelaw and pre-education students.
The office had already provded

S

I

Test, the Deital

Aptitude Test, and the Law
School Admissions Test. The
office sends ouLt letters of recom
mendation to medical schoo
which require them.
Recently, the ofe
sponsored general informationmet-

ints for each of the t
profesions. Although no more such
general meetings wil take pla5ce,
representatives of
medical
and
law schools
l give tallr, and
seminars to discuss career aspects of the professions
wi be

offered.
Sign-up sheets for interet in
the professons have beea posted
both in the ain building and in

considerable assitance for pre-

neds.
Handbooks have now been
publshed for those iterested in
both law and education, wlhere
previously only a medical hamdbook existed. The handbooks
contain information on choosing
graduate schools, pre-requsites,
financial aid, and admissions
procedures.
The Pre-hrofessional Office
also provides other senices to

the Pre-Professional Office. The
sheets are color-coded, as is al

pre-professiona

literature this

year: green for law, blue for

medicime and yellow for education. As of Friday afternoon,
259 students had signed up in-

tee
24-

dicafing interest. The signatures
break down to 160 in medicine,
74 in law and 25 in education.

las:

grc--

In past years, MIT has become a successful base for startmng a medical career, MIT's rate
of having students accepted nto

students. The office has on file

the catalogs to many medical,
law and dental schools. It also
handles applications for students
who wish to tak the
e National
Teachers' Test, the Medical Col-

ex
fur

Coeiti

medicl school has been over

7(v, the highest in the country.
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19

The Cambridge Commission
of Elections will supply a voter
registrar for the MIT community
tomorraow. The session is slated

for I 1 amn to 2 pm in the West
Lounge of the Student Center.
Any person who can prove
that Cambridge is Ehis domnicle is
eligible to register. The UA sponsored drive comes only three
days before city registration
books are closed in preparation
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for the presidential election next
month.
Dean Kenneth Browning is
supplying lists of dormitory residents for the registrar, which
should speed up the process for
on-campus students. People who
lirve ofif-campus should bring
some proof of address such as a
capy of their lease.
In the past, students who
li1ted in Cambridge have had
tremendous problems in trying
to register to vote. They have
been refused for a number of
reasons, mostly having to do
with the transient nature of the
student -population
and the
erPisvasaaarrBwnrmaarnm·lrr

difference between residence
and domicile. It is not known at
this time whether such a problem will exist, although a similar
drive was staged at Harvard yesterday. The results of tomorrow's drive are not expected to
differ from those of yesterday's
test case.
According to UAP Curtis
Reeves, several groups both on
campus 'and in the Cambridge
community are-awaiting the outcomes of these 4d,-es. Reeves
notes that David Sullivan '74,
who spent his summer helping to
register Cambridge residents,
plans to file charges against the

opw

sec
ter
"bget
wo.

mi&
seah
CRi

his
war

election comrnmission in the State

Attomey General's officy if students are barred from
registering.
The voter registration drive is
one of a series of events sponsored by the UA to encourage a
more socially aware student
body. "If we can continue to
perform services like th/s for the

for

ME

rest of the year, we'll be happy.'

said
Reeves.
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hristmas creations a la Black Forest, handmade in. Hawaim
original, three-imensional designs to delight the
i
collector. For treasured gifts, chacse from over 200 I
items, each hand-painEed in gay Christrmas colors.
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By Charlotte Cooper
The Student Center Commitis continuing this 'fall the
·hour coffee house which
oved so successful in its trial
t May.
Last spring, three underduate Architecture students,
tded by .the Student Center
mmittee, organized a 24-hour
fee house as a two-week
enriment, which was extended
the entire month of May and
:ouraged the Student Center
rnmittee to continue the
ivity on a permanent basis
fall. Chairman Bob Ice '75
~sses that the C.omnittee's
Hour Coffee House now
:rating in a lounge on the
ond floor of the Student Cenis not primarily a snack bar.
e do sell food," says Ice,
it that's just a mechanism to
people into the lounge. We
it the Coffee House to be a
:e wi-he people cair meet to
:and listen to the music on
radio, relax and enjoy themres at any hour of the day or
t[t."
kt the Coffee House, an ItDry-g!- student can rent a game
10 cents (cards are free), try
hand at a computer Space
game, or play the ounge's
ao. The hungry can buy
aurt,
candy, bagels or donuts;
the thirsty are coffee, tea,
icold bottled coke.
Food and drinks go for a

the Committee must pay the
wages of students who work for
$175 an hour to keep the
Coffee House open full-time.
There are some volunteers including Dean Richard
Sorenson and his secretary, Ann
Wiggins, who work from 1-2 on
Tuesday afternoons. A total of
162 of the week's 168 hours are
accounted for, with only a 3 am

I

- 9 am Sunday shift unfilled.

Anyone who would like to work
these hours, or anyone wishing
to place his or her name on a
substitute list, should contact
Linda Christian, TCA secretary.
The furniture currently
adorning the Coffee House was
scavenged from various parts of
the Institute and consequently is
comfortable but not decorative.
Ice says the -Student Center
Committee plans to beautify the
lounge by buying new furniture,
pitnkg tCiue wa:ais, hmprovihg the
lighting, and stocking the area
with magazines and newspapers.
When renovations are completed, students and members of
the community who 'would like
to entertain will be welcomed
since, says Ice, "We'd like an
atmosphere similar to that in our
Friday and Saturday night Pot
Luck Coffee House. In the
24-Hour Coffee House there'll
always be an audience since, so
far, it's patronized by more students than we ever dreamed
t,,,

6

,How do you

know you're...
God?7"

.
I

-

x

.::.
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-.

"-impSe.
When I pray
to Him
I find I'm talking
to myself."

.s,.s,,r

2 vacancies on Student Wag' Review, Board
I vacancy on Corporation Joint Advisory Committee
3 vacancies on Committee on Academic Performance
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Thi
Trd rated Harvarvad got off
By F{~{L
Hutchina
to
a very early start when Henry
D
espite
the excellent play/ig
Sideropoulous
assisted by Ron
of Erik Baddis '74 and goalie
Padmore
scored
the/'fist goal of
Ritchie Straff '74, the MIT varthe game at 4.3:58a
in.the first
sity soccer team lost its. flit
period.
game of the season, $4}, to a
The next thirty minutes' of
very tough Harda
eleven, the
half were fairly uneventful,
Wednesdavsave for several Harvard shots orn
goal ;amd some good saves by
goaltie Strff. Then with 9:30
left in the hWaf Greg Hunter '76
narintentionally kicked.'the bal

Ester Uns'al '75, a fuilback, vies
for thk,.e ball With a memberg- of
the strong Harard team which
bea M IT in their season opener
lost wveek,.h1*to y or Gpdsin

into the corner of the MIT goal
t~hus making' the score 2-0 Harvard. Credit for the goal was
given to the closest Harvard
player, Bent Hinze, The scoring
-of the fiust peritod ended at 7:32
xvhen forward Hinze punched
one by Siraff to give Harvard a
three to not."hng, lead at halftime.
After the intermission, Ha-rt,
yard again dominated the scoring
vith goals at 39:i15 and37:27 by
Hinze and Felix Asedeii (a mere-

~

~6(

zg.

ymstry

cross cuntry

Terry. Blumer '73 made a valiaut

agun

oses

The

team lost the E"ingineer% Cup to
WPi in a tfi-me.-t With RPI last
Saturday,
held at WPI undler
overcast . skie, WPI scored a
surprise upset, N
rManers finisRahit I in he toeih't
places.. RPI, thte 1969 and '70winner, came iw m/ofr
John
The absen
ace-{ohn
of
Kaufma
nn '73 (
bronchitis)
w-a another setbadt
for the team, .whia, O st tout
runners to igra-duation this
summer. The En.
.iaheor wer led
in by Al Carlsoin *('72, a trans, or
student from-i Bft'ram Youn~g
University, wh~k
o finished
the
course with a C.omfortable lead.

ss
By BDawiel Reinmrth Thank-s to out -new world
chamipion, Bobby Fischer, che.ss
has leaped - into the entertainmeat
filn/efght. Since its newfound popularity has manifested
itself in. he form of curiosity
fromn the uninitiated, I feel that
it is appropriatetO write a cBo
umn primarily instructional
in
nature·
The instruction,however, vwill
be somnewhat sosphisicated - I
am. interested in h'elp-ilg nonies
to turn the ¢orner between

woodpush'er =d eae.player. I

shall inttxotuce. key principles
and elaborate upon thewa'by

quoting relevant rames, and sh'all

assume a prior knotwedge of
how the pieies move and of
descriptiv~ -noeation.,
'
Esse~nial to /mpmving in

chess is the ptayir~g orer of
.ecorded
.game.& Thi column
must be read with a chumz_-s set

effort and finished in fifth'place
after faling -on the. last turn

a~out a hundred

4:
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the 1968 Nigria'
5=FJ
Nor
lefts~
Olympic team),
IL I -I(
.
Ilojsdes
an~d poor passing~
seemed to be the doCwnl-fall for.
the. MtT eleven as three t~ehmen :
;.
S'i
entered
the game with idur/es
and did not play 'p to expect'afiens. MIT &-d have its good
moments, however, and it is
. .
alw-ays a pl
rea.to watch good
pass.n, as performned
by Erik
Barldis. The MIT defenm looked
fairly good, as they let orny five
of Harvard's 26 shots-on-goal getthrough to score.
Harvard, on the Other hand,
,
'~
. was incontroel of the game from
the start, and tejir experience
was',clearly evident by their
smooth passing . and excellent
ball handling. '
The young Tech soccer
squad, consisting of only one
senior, looked good for the first
game of the season, and hopefully with some expeaience and
confidence they'l confiempie a
winning se nes
GOALS: Firsmt Peaiz Sideropoulcus
(Harvard) 43:51, -inze (liarmid)
9:30, 'Hbz (ll~}ud) -7:32; Secd
Period-z, llift e WariaaErd) 39,,IS,
Adedeii (Kamid) 7z:2.
Ritchie Str
,l.74,
the MIiT goalie, and Erik Batklls '374o the MIT
Shots on gl tilT-lO Harvud-26
twm captain, the heroes of ,lost Wednesday's semn opertar agrnst
$m'es M!T-10 ItaM-W3
Harvard, look onl as Ester Unmal '75 tries to gdribble tball
te
past
C-a,merk
Mks MIaT-10H
O
mI-Z
Harva'rd's Demetria Mena.
Phoo 'byRoger GoMslaw
~~a~~~-~~~~~
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yards
from the

nd. of the course.
Next Saturday the team takes
an Coast Guaardad 'dWesleyan.
at
F
ranklin
Park. Come out' to
watch. The varsity rneet wil
start at 1:30 pm.

.By KMiehael Gany -,-.
The, Engineer baseball team
met wiU. extraor
r Sinet
success
last week, as they -managed Ao
vidn three games and tie one in
an exhausting
four game
WPI 24, MIT 43, RPI 53
schedule.
1. Carlson
(MIT) 22:35; 2.
The games 'marked
a tu.nBriggs (WPI) 22:40; 3. March.
abouit
from
utter
mayhem
to
(WPU) 22:46; 4. Fowler
T(Vi)
22:48;-5. Binmer (MIT) 22:52; proficiently-played baseball,
1. Borden, P (MIT) 23:20; 12.. This rather sharp transition can
either by the
Hill (MIT)
23:35; 14. Bantoter be explained
team's lack of consistency or -by
(MIT) 23:42

the fact that the Engineers have
fin.ly begun to develop their
potentialsle
The finst two games, on Monday" and Tuesday,' were .against'
Grhm Junior College. MtT, by
vSrtue of luck more than anything else, prevailed twice with
scores of I 14..and
11-9. The
abundance of scoring on the part
et MIT was a result of the
abundant errors committed by
GOahm in both gamnes, 13 in all.
However, there were some noteworthy batting efforts by the
Te-hmen. In the-first game the
outstanding hitters' were Rich
C
harpie,
the captain and sole
senior on the team, who contributed a home run to deep center
ield,_ Kevin Rowland '74, who
handy, to play, adand alze the P-.TCR3; 9, N-~K4, NxP, S~pasiky sparked the offense -with a two
illustrative games, I shaull also
saatices s anotheer paw.n to acti- for two performance including a
make
use. of tile illtustm¢.ve xate his piees. 10. P-34, N-K d; sacrifice fly, .and the evergames to sketch somte of chsess
1?. &rIN; PxB; t2. P-BS5, B-aK'2; depend able
Herb Kummer '75,
peasonalities .. d the develop- 1'3: B-B2, R-Kj; 14. Q-Q$, P-K7. who batted. in two runs.
meat of the gainos thee%', with
This is the ematin point of
On Tuesday, the shoddy
emphasis on the Soviet cont.i,
the game.' Put youroo-I in felding continued, but once
butions.
Spassky'ssplace: a) Your pieces a· ~n MIT put on an impressive
I picked the fdflooir4~ game
'are well placed, with tbae lineu[, display of hitting. It was highprimarily'
to showr what
B3'oris of bishop and queeh comprising t/hted
by Joe DeAngelo
and'
Spasskly means to the heritage of a checkmatethreat. b} Black's Tom Leise, both juniors, who
chess. 'Contrary to popnar opin- pieces are congrested, but c) each accounted for two RBI's.
ion, his career has not been
Blacr's pawn on K7 is threaten- MIT's pitching w-as ineffective
marked chiefly bY upedUl, losing
ing to take White's
rook and with the exception of Rich
stragges against Bobby Fischer.
become a queen, with check. Chace '76, who pitched two
In this ga -meSpassky defeated a
perfect
innings including three
What do you do?
grandmaster who missed the
It would be perfectly. logical strikeouts
in recording the
world chamapion-ship
by taking to answer the *ret with R-B2, victory.
only twelve points out of 24 in a
The third Same of the series
preserving
allthe ,aotrmematch against
Botina.',
ticned pluses. Spainky, howevwer, was played on Thursday against
White:
Spassky; Black: Bron- ralized that lie had th opportu- Quinsigamond Community
stein. Leniegrad, 1960. 1. P-K4. nity to play the move ofa
College. A superb.-combination
P-K4; 2 P-KB94, Px-P. This open- fifetime. The clinching factor of timely hitting, exceptional
ing is called the King's Gambit.
was that Branstein had left him- defense and superlative pitching
While offers Black a pawn it, self. with only 20 minutes
to by Dave Yauch '75 gave MIT a
order to gain control of' the play the next 26 moxs.
7-3 victory. Roy Henrickson, *he
'enter (space) and- to bring; the
Tech freshman shortstop,
dis15.ith~Np-Q
.,3-~_;
/d.IW~
pieces out quickly and agmsplayed. a powerful and accurate
sively (developm
atrfm":: and :expertise in.
ent)... N,-B3, Note that although M%%ite has throwing
; 4. FxP, B-Q3:S. NY-B$,' sacrificed a rokg, h~he
the. double'play. His
ihasmed/- turning
-K2;
6, P-Q4, '0-0; 7. -Q3, atey- -received the serices of the presence in the field contributed
N-Q2· Notice how Black ez other, -previously inactive took. considerably
t
o the general imturned' a pawn. to keep pact with
provement of the MIT defense.
1 7. .... B-B4:'IS.&Qx&, "Z;2
Vhite's development,
Thus, in'contrast to the pre& 0-0,- 19 Q-B4,, B-B3S:20. NI(3)-K$,
l·aawrrwrarswrmIslesaarm·a*slaa
Q-K2: 21. B'N?. Whirt's pieces vious. two games, MIT played .
are. all functioning, while Black's admirably in the field. The Engineer hitting attack was distribare taking a vacation. 2 ....
BxN:' 22. Nic'H~,
K-R2,;- 23.. uted. fairly-' evenly among the
Q-&'4ck, resigns. Wkhite has the lateriinnings and was particularly.
-unanswerable threat of 24. RxN. notable because it'came when
See for "yearself why' it wins no' the team was at a three-run
matte-r what Black plays,
disadvantage. The first MIT'run
Future columans will dwell on came on consecutive doubles by
more important themes, but the DeAnglol and Dave Tirrell '74 in
in~clusion of complete
g,"ames will the fifth inninning. A two-run sixth
serve to place those themes
into tied the score at 3-3. The wintkeir
proper
contexts
within
the ning run came in the seventh
qv. -,- i- it -sv.%
-%Uk Lp
1U4. - .r ·
- .01 .. .- L'.
inning on a base hit by Mike
... 1.1%l*~chess game. as a whole.
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'Dziekan '76, who proceeded to
steal Second base, and to score
on a close play at home after a
base hit by Kurnmer,
The most pleasing aspect of
this encouraging game for' MIT
was Yauehs' Pitefing, Yauch,
the veteran of the staff, struck
out eight in going the full nine
innings - an uncommaon feat in
fall baseball. He appeared to
have good control of his fastbll

[
F.

I

and --1rvo

The final game of the week
was played .Friday inder dismal
weather conditions at Massachusetts Bay Community College, to
whom the .Engineers had succumnbed a week before. Because
of the weather, a continual mist
throughout, only seven innings
were played, and the game
ended in a 4-4. tie, In the fist
inning Rowland"s 'bases-cieanng
triple f011owed by DeAngel's
squeeze bunt gave MITa -four
run lead. Alas, in their half of
the second inning iMiass Bay
countered with £our runs of
their own, and the score rerosined deadlocked until the
gam e was terminated in the
seventh.,
It is hoped that the 'peaks and
troughs reached by the Engin-.
eers in the past week wvill not be
indicative of their play for the
remainder of the' fall. Some caonsistency is clearly neededt for
MIT 'to be able to compete
realistically in the spring.
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